New Updates

1. UMSU Community Representative Outreach

Yesterday (Wed. Nov. 20th), the town hall community model was presented in detail to ACE, after the formal introductions to the UMSU Community Reps. We’ve been working closely with the reps to coordinate office hours / student body outreach and the needs of their respective office and lounge spaces.

2. Co-Curricular Record Form

The new CCR form is now live!! With help from UMSU, Student Life was able to make the appropriate changes surrounding the language and content of the application in order to: streamline the application process, and collect more useful information for approving submissions. If your clubs or organizations are not yet CCR recognized, I strongly encourage that you head to the following link and check it out at:
https://communitylink.umanitoba.ca/submitter/form/start/14037

Continuing Updates

1. Mental Health

Success Through Wellness Strategy Consultation
December 4th at 4 PM in UMSU Council Chambers
All interested students are welcome to attend and contribute to the student feedback.

Preparing for the Winter Term campaign week
Any names of organizations of interest (re: tabling, events, etc.) should be forwarded to vpsl@umsu.ca before Monday next week.

UMSU Mental Health Strategy
Development will begin at the first MHWG meeting. If you’d like to be notified, please e-mail cfrey@umsu.ca to be added directly to the list.

2. Indigenous Students’ Month

Alicia, UMSU Indigenous Students’ Rep, will be reporting in further detail at this meeting. Thank you to everyone who’s supported the campaign’s initiatives throughout the planning and implementation! Still a couple more events to come this month.

3. Clubs Fest

Tabling
The ACE mailing list will be receiving a form soon for Clubs Fest tabling from January 13th to 17th. The deadline for applications is December 8th!

Awards
This next term, award nominations will be launched during Clubs Fest and presented at an end-of-year ceremony.
TO: UMSU Board of Directors  
FROM: VP Student Life, Jelynn Dela Cruz  
DATE: November 21, 2019  
RE: Report to the Board, November 21, 2019

Advertising Recruitment Activities
If you have any events planned between the 13th and 17th that you would like specifically promoted in conjunction with Clubs Fest, please let me know ASAP. As well, if you plan to do a take-over on @studentsofumsu, please request at the earliest possible opportunity, to ensure that your spot is held. Instructions can be found in the Instagram account’s link tree in the bio.

4. UMSU Exam Cram

From December 2nd to 5th, we’ve planned a series of events to support students during this stretch to final exams. Please see below for events to look out for:

Monday: Pause for Paws – puppies in UMGSA lounge 11 AM to 2 PM  
Tuesday: Pause for Paws – puppies outside Elizabeth Dafoe Library 11 AM to 2 PM  
Wednesday: Study Tips & Resource Tabling – CAMPO & outside Dafoe 11 AM to 2 PM  
Thursday: Study Tips & Resource Tabling – CAMPO & Armes tunnel 11 AM to 2 PM  
*Also, look out for the student snack cart at various times during the week!

If your student clubs or organizations are planning any exam cram events during December, please let me know through vpsl@umsu.ca before this Monday and we can compile a list to advertise to students in addition to the existing programming.

For those of you who volunteered with us during midterms, you may have seen the new Nimbus Peer Tutoring activation codes featured in the stack of resources that we were also handing out. If your student organizations would like a handful to hand out in your lounges or at various SNAP events throughout the rest of the year, please send me an email at vpsl@umsu.ca.

5. Student Club Policies & Procedures

Currently, we’re still in the development stages of pocket-sized versions to hand out during ACE, as well as a feedback form to aid in the changes. More to come in my next BOD report and ACE meetings!

External Events & Meetings Attended

Office Hours: Mondays @ 12:30 PM in Degree’s Diner

*Oct. 24th to Dec 5th will be included in the next BOD package (Sorry!)